Dear Mother Earth

Finale from *The Diamond Child*
TB Chorus with Keyboard and Audience (optional)

Lyrics by J. Jason Charnesky
Music by Bruce Trinkley

Dear Mother Earth

O dear Mother Earth, O dear Mother Earth,
how spacious your girth that shelters
the children that dance into birth!

O parents so true, be sure that you choose
the future that is best for your children to use.
We learn and we play. And wait for the day
that we too are grown ups and help to choose the way.

Our future is shared, six billion to spare.
Our world is decided by what we do here.
The future is now. You must teach us how
the family of man can be true to this vow:

Love to learn. Learn to share.
Share to live and live to care.

*The Diamond Child* was written and performed to mark the Day of Six Billion, the date designated by the United Nations when the population of the earth would pass six billion. The date was October 12, 1999. *The Diamond Child* was produced by the Penn State School of Music and the Department of Forest Studies and presented in Eisenhower Auditorium. The performance was free but audience members were asked to bring food items to be distributed to local food banks.

The audience was also invited to stand and sing the last two lines with the cast and chorus: measures 68-80.
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chil-dren that dance into birth!

O parents so true, be

sure that you choose the future that is best for your children to use.

We learn and we play. And wait for the day that we too are
grown ups and help to choose the way.

we too are grown ups and help to choose the way.

Our future is shared, six billion to spare. Our world is decided by what we do here.
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The future is now. You must teach us how the family of man can be true to this vow:

allarg.
Love to learn. Learn to share. Share to
Love to learn. Learn to share. Share to

Love to learn. Learn to share. Share to

Love to learn. Learn to share. Share to

Audience ff

live and live to care. Love to learn.
live and live to care. Love to learn.

Audience ff

live and live to care. Love to learn.
live and live to care. Love to learn.

Learn to share. Share to live and live to
Learn to share. Share to live and live to

Learn to share. Share to live and live to
Learn to share. Share to live and live to
poco allarg.

care.

Share to live and live to
care.
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